WSO Workshop Instructor Information
Name:______________________________________________________________
How best to contact you: Phone: _________________ Email: _______________________________
What type of workshops or special techniques are you willing to teach to other WSO Members and their
critique group?
Transparent, watercolor, design, abstracting, acrylics, etc. and for beginning, intermediate, advanced or open to all levels.
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you willing to customize your presentation to the specific requests of the critique group?

Does your workshop include demos, both demos and working with participants, and/or critiques at the end
of the workshop? ________________________________________________________________________
Give the area to which you are willing to travel in Oregon ________________________________________
Driving expenses will be paid by the group hiring you.
What is your availability?
Days of the week, evenings or weekends; Are there times of the year when you cannot teach due to other commitments?
What is the maximum number of days in a row you will work?

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
What fees do you charge for the time periods below?
We want our instructors to be paid a fair wage for their time and remember WSO will be providing part of the funding so it
allows the members to participate at a reasonable fee.
Hourly rate $________

One day (6 hour workshop) $__________
Two Day (12 hour workshop) $_________
Three Day (18 hour workshop $____ ____
Additional fees $ ____________________

What Is the maximum number of participants you are comfortable teaching? ________________________
If they are to receive WSO partial funding, they must have 8 in the workshop.
What do you think you have to offer as an instructor that will make your workshop of value?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Other comments:__________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you interested in volunteering to do online critiques for a one‐month time period on the WSO Internet
Office website for those members who live in outlying or remote areas where they don’t have access to
group critiques? Yes _______ No ________
A list of the WSO Instructors will be maintained by the Workshop Chair. This information will also be available in the WSO Internet Office for
members in creating workshops for their critique groups.

Send your completed form to: Carrie Holst: 1329 SW 14th Ave #506, Portland, OR 97201‐6082 or attach it to an email:
carrieholst242@hotmail.com. Call Susan Greenbaum, Workshop Chair, if you have questions (503‐699‐7758)

